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Tell me about yourself.
@ : Home > HR Interview > HR Interview Room

Points to remember before you attend this interview question:

Assume, now you are sitting in front of the HR manager.

Take the initiative to attend this question and tell your real answers.

Sravani said: (Thu, Jun 30, 2011 11:13:38 PM)  

 

Good maorning sir,

I'm very glad to introduce myself sir, am sravani and am a resident of nizamabad, I have persuaded b-tech from vijay
rural engg college with Iformation technology as specialisaion from nizamabad, I have completed my +2 from vijaya sai
junior college, and completed my ssc from vijay public school.

We are the family of four, am the younger one, my father k. Muthyam reddy working as a civil contractor, my mother k.
Indira an excellent home maker, I have an elder sister and she is working for novartris pharma health care as a clinical
safety scientist.

Coming to personal skills.

My strength is my confidence, am a positive thinker, ill work hard to reach the goal which I have set, can handle any
situation in confident way, quick learn, and can focus on my work with out any deviation.

My hobbies, playing shuttle, and listening music I'm very much fond of A.R Rahman music, big fan of him.

My goal is to get a good job, with a good position where I can prove my skills and give the organisation an efficient and
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useful work.

No comments yet  |  Your comments please ...  |   +4     -1

N.Siva Lakshmi Kumar said: (Thu, Jun 30, 2011 10:04:21 PM)  

 

I am NSlakshmi kumar from machilipatnam.

I am pursuing B.tech under the stream CSE from SVIET.My aggregate is 71.1%.

I have done my schooling at RMHschool with 83%.

I have done my intermediate at IKJC with 88%.

my father is a businessman and my mother is a home maker.

my hobbies are mostly capturing the images,updating the current trends,singing,dancing,watching TV etc..,

my strenghts are ..respect about my profession,positive thinking,very humarous,motivate the people in a best possible
manner.

I need to overcome to overdedication towards work.

My aim is to develop the organisation where i am working,....because I treat my organisation is my second mother...

this is all about me.......

No comments yet  |  Your comments please ...  |   +2     -1

Rajdeep said: (Thu, Jun 30, 2011 09:30:07 PM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam.

I am Truptiranjan Bairisal from bhubaneswar. I have completed my b-tech at I. A. C. Are ENGG. College, Rayagada,
odisha under the stream of ECE. Having cgpa 7. 2 and I completed intermediate from P N college, khurda in year 2007
having 67% marks and I passed 10th from S are D Ucha vidyalaya, Pichukuli in year 2004-05 having 68%marks. My
father is a teacher and my mother is a house wife. I have two brothers and one sister. I am hard and smart worker and
also I have leadership quality. My hobby is playing guitar. And my aim is to be a success person in every work.

No comments yet  |  Your comments please ...  |   +0     -1

Vivek Kumar said: (Thu, Jun 30, 2011 11:30:02 AM)  

 

GOOD Morning Mam/Sir.

I am Vivek kumar from Dehradun. Presently doing final year B-Tech (IT) in Dev Bhoomi Institute of Technology from
Dehradun. I am having an aggregate of 64%.

My area of intresting is computer networking & basic knowledge of computer hardware. I am very positive attitude &
hardworking. I can easily adjust in any enviroment, my strenth are being brave, being friendly, easily handle the
problems & to solve them in limited time period.

My father is a government employee and my mother is home maker.

My short term goal is to settle in the organisation & long term goal is to become a best employee in the organisation.

Thank you for the oppurtunity.

No comments yet  |  Your comments please ...  |   +9     -5

Priyaanka said: (Wed, Jun 29, 2011 02:28:53 PM)  

 

Goodmorning mam/sir,

Myself Priyaanka, I have just completed my btech from uit dehradun with an aggregate of 64% and done my
intermediate and high school with 86 and 79 % respectively from DAV.

Giving a short introduction about my family my mother and father both are govt employee and my younger brother is
pursuing the high school.

My strengths are my optimistic nature, hard worker, great learner and my passion toward my work. Though I don't
engage my self in all work but once I am engaged into one, then I give my soul to it. Also I can interact with new people
easily and make them ease with me. Working with you will give me a platform to enhance my skills.

My short term goal is to be part of your institution so that I can learn skills and my long term goal is to "create my
identity in the world" and have a respectable position in your company.
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Thank you.

View Comments(4)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +25     -5

Nishant said: (Tue, Jun 28, 2011 07:13:34 PM)  

 

Thankyou very much for giving me this opportunity.

I am Nishant Kumar from New Delhi, I did my schooling from Army Public School dhaula kuan in which I secured an
aggregate of 84. 4% in 10th std and 85% in 12th std. Presently I ma pursuing B-Tech in Mechanical Engineering from
NIT securing an average CGPA of 8. 21/10.

When it comes to my family. My father is working in a limited company, my mother is a home maker and I have no
siblings.

I have chosen this field because technicality has always been my source of interest and as we know that it has played a
major role in our day to day life, I am certain that it would definitely take me to new heights.

My short term goal is to join any reputed organization where I can prove my talent and utilize my skills to the maximum
by learning different things. And my ultimate goal is to do something very unique for the organization so that most of
the employees of the company may appreciate it very much.

My strength is. I am a fast learner, hard working and can easily adapt to any kind of environment.

My hobbies are playing chess and watching different series of the universe because it intrigues me a lot.

Thank you.

View Comments(7)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +30     -3

Arti Rana said: (Tue, Jun 28, 2011 04:52:36 PM)  

 

Good morning sir/ma'am.......
My name is Arti Rana and Iam from Dehradun.....I got 69% and 70% in 10th and 12th standard respectively....and
presently persuing my B.tech 4th year in Information Technology from DBIT dehradun till now..Iam having an
aggregate of 74%..
I would like to introduce myself as a girl who always think be positive which gives me a lot of positive attitude and it also
grown up my confidence level....
Iam a creative girl and I have a better leadership quality that I can take any decision quickly and can handle any
situation...
Iam a hardworking girl and always try to give my 100% for any task.....
My short term goal is to placed in a top most company......
and my long term goal is to get best employee award......
Thankyou.............

View Comments(7)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +17     -12

Koki said: (Tue, Jun 28, 2011 03:35:49 PM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam.......

Hi am kokila.....am doing final year B.Tech IT in Selvam College of technology from namakkal......i did my schoolings in 12
th ADW higher secondary school from karur.....

My father is a business man and My mom is a home maker.......and i have one younger brother,he is doing second year
Mechanical dpt in VSB engg college from karur.....

My area of interest is Computer Networking.......

My strength is Easily mingle with others......
My negative is am a basically emotional person.....

My Achievements.......
* I got third price in cultural festival in Nehru institute of technology.....
* I have secured second price in anna university exam,coimbatore.......
* I had attended one IPT in BSNL from madurai.......
* I had attended the ILLVATAM program conducted in national level at chennai......
* I have 80% in univ exam(upto vI sem)

My Ambition is I would become a good software enggineer.......

My Hobby is dancing,listening music..............

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO INTRODUCE MYSELF...........

View Comments(5)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +2     -12
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Darancy said: (Tue, Jun 28, 2011 03:33:43 PM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam

First of all thank you for giving me such a golden opportunity to introduce my self.
I'm Darancy,coming from Tuticorin.i'm doing final year B.TECH Information Technology in Selvam college of Technology
from Namakkal.I did my schooling in 12th std in my native place and also 10th.

my father name is Mr.X .my mom name is Mrs.Y.i have 2 yonger sisters nd one younger brother.

My strenth is Easily mingle with others.and my weakness is Emotional person but i hv rectify for yoga,meditation.

My area of interest is DataStructure.

I had presented one paper in natinal level technical symposium in Hindusthan college of engineering.

Achievements: i have secured 2nd place in national level technical symposium in fx college of engineering at tirunelveli.

i had attended Illavattam a state-level youth carnival program at chennai.

I have attended one IPT in BSNL from Madurai for 5days.

my long term goal is to be built in orphanage home.

my short term goal is to placed in mnc company.

my hobbies is cooking,hand working nd Reading Bible.

My ambition is to see my self in a good position as early as possible.

Am very passionate to be a part of this company if I got selected I'll work whole hardly to the progress of the company.

View Comments(2)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +2     -6

Karthi said: (Tue, Jun 28, 2011 11:43:22 AM)  

 

Good morning sir|madam.

Thankyou for giving this oppurtunity to introuduce myself,

I Am karthik. A. I have completed my BE computer science$engg. I did my school studies in SPB high sec school, and I
did my college studies in gnanamani college of technology. Before that I done my diploma in KSR polytechnic college.

My native town is Erode.

Coming to my family:.

My family consist five people. My father is an astrologer and my mom house wife. I have a one younger sister and a
brother. Both are studying.

My strength quickly adopt any kind of situation and positive attitude.

And my hobbies updating the current trends and playing chess.

View Comments(2)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +6     -8

Aarti Thakur said: (Mon, Jun 27, 2011 01:25:37 PM)  

 

good morning respected sir/mam

myself Aarti thakur...Recently i have completed my B.Tech from GIET in IT stream with 68% n i did my intermediate
from narayana jr college with 70% n my schooling from modern high school with 66%.

I did my main project on "Greedy routing with anti-void traversal for wireless sensor n/w from NIIT.

coming to my achievements: Im working as a Director post for Rotaract club of global inst of engg & tech and i have
organized and participated in cultural activities.

my short term goal in my life is to be placed in a top most company n my long term goal is to get best employee award.

coming to my strengths:my strengths are zeal to learn & interact,my stubbornness,my positive attitude & self
confidence.

my hobbies are dancing,playing cricket & helping others and my interest is listening music..

I wanted to work in an environment where their is scope to take up challenge n to improve myself toward organization

http://www.indiabix.com/hr-interview/tell-me-about-yourself/
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View Comments(7)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +27     -7

Pooja said: (Fri, Jun 24, 2011 12:35:41 AM)  

 

Good morning,

Firstly I would like to thanks for giving me this opputunity and its my pleasure to introduce my self.

I am Pooja came from hyderabad. I did my Btech IT in JNTU H with 61%. I completed my intermediate with 78% from
narayana junior college. And my schooling with 73%.

When it comes to family. My Family contain three member including me. My father and mother are Govt Employee's.

And then coming to my Hobbies. Playing shuttles and watching TV.

My strength is Each and every problem that occured in my life till now has taught me so much. And I think I am strong
enough to face any situation in my life and career. My experience is my strength and I feel it as the best teacher.

Coming to My weakness is - I am too concerned with the people, which has given me so much pain and tears.

My Short term Goal is to join in this company and my Long Term goal is to I would like to be in a good position in your
company and improving my skills and knowledge in the development of your organization and myself.

My Areas of interest are c, .Net.

I easily adapt to any kind of environment, and that helps me feel comfortable at work. Being calm and patient, helps me
to solve the problems in a better way. And that is my biggest strength too.

Am very passionate to be a part of this company if I got selected I'll work whole hardly to the progress of the company.

View Comments(32)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +89     -19

S.P.Jeniffer Shamin said: (Thu, Jun 23, 2011 08:32:13 PM)  

 

Happy Morning Sir/Madam.

Iam glad to tell about myself...
Iam Jeniffer from kanyakumari.I did my B.TECH(INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY)in Kings Engineering college with the
aggregate of 69%.I did my schooling in Bethel.metric hr.sec.school.
I got certificate in java in Spiro Technology.
Project: "Weak state routing for large scale dynamic network" Front end- JAVA, Back end- MY SQL.It s a network based
project.
My area of interest is programming,networking.Iam interested in .NET Technology.
I got many certificates in athletics.
In my free time I will hear music and play online games.
My short term goal is to place in good company.
My long time goal is "I want to become a valued employee of a company".
My strength is hard working with positive thinking person that will lead me to achieve my goal.
Thank you for this opportunity to tell about myself.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +4     -13

Rohit Joshi said: (Thu, Jun 23, 2011 09:18:18 AM)  

 

First of all I would like to thank you to giving me the opportunity to introduce myself.

I am rohit joshi. I have completed B-Tech. With mechanical branch from dbit dehradun.

I have secured 65% marks in b. Tech. I got 64% marks in intermediate and 65% marks in high school.

There are four members in my family. My father is a government servant and my mother is a home maker. I have an
elder sister, she is working in a software organization.

My strengths are I can easily adopt the new atmosphere. I can work hard to achieve my goals. I am a self confident
person having positive attitude and patience.

My hobbies are swimming and cooking.

I want to work in the organization where I can improve my skills.

My ultimate aim is to become the best engineer in the organization and take the more responsibilities at a better
position.

View Comments(9)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +8     -7

Shubham Yadav said: (Wed, Jun 22, 2011 09:47:32 PM)  
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Good Morning Sir,

My name is Shubham yadav and I am from behror, Rajasthan. I have completed my btech in Information Technology
from IET, Alwar.

I have done DJVT course from NIIT and I am certified in IBM Rational Tools. My soft skills are C, C++ and Java.

My hobbies are blogging and gardening. And at present I am monitoring two blogs.

View Comments(6)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +7     -10

Bindu said: (Mon, Jun 20, 2011 12:13:41 PM)  

 

Thank you all for your attention. I am glad to introduce myself.

I am Bindu Monika Born in Rajahmundry and brought up in Kakinada. I have completed 10th with 80% and 12th with
78% and Presently Pursuing my B-Tech IV year in computer Science Engineering till now I am having an aggregate of
64%.

I have choosen this graduation as it can play a major role in our life. Upcoming Technologies Rule us in Future and it
could place me in a good position in my career.

My ultimate aim is to be a Good Software Engineer and a Good Citizen in Society and I am sure of Working Hard to reach
what am I Struggling for.

I am a very positive attitude girl and hard working. I can easily adjust in any environment, my strengths are being
brave, being friendly, adjusting nature, handling problems easily and try to solve them in limited span of time.

I am intrested in knowing new things, meet different kind of people get idea of how to behave with them in different
situations. My hobbies are dancing, listening to music. I have achieved prizes in events conducted at different colleges
and universities.

Thank you for spending your valuable time.

View Comments(6)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +5     -4

Chirag Gindoria said: (Sun, Jun 19, 2011 08:25:28 PM)  

 

I have come from dombivli.I appeared my 6th sem i.e my final exam in t.y.bfm.I studied in detial about capital market
and did 2 projects on fdi in 5th and 6th sem which was gr8 experience.I am hardworking,compassionate,can keep cool
and calm in difficult situations,meditation has increased my skill to work and focus 100% energy to work .My weakness i
believe is lack of work experience . I have given 1 ncfm exam.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +1     -3

Vanitha said: (Sun, Jun 19, 2011 05:12:38 PM)  

 

Good Morning Sir/Madam.

Its my pleasure to introduce myself before u.I am Vanitha coming from Villivakkam.I was born and raised in Chennai.I
Completed my B.Tech in Information Technology in Kings Engineering College with the aggregate of 70%.I did my
schooling in Bethel mariculation her sec school with 76%.

My Area of interest is Developing.I am interested in DotNet Technology.
My Short Term goal is get placed in a MNC company.
My Long Term Goal is to become one of the best Employee in that company.im willing to workhard to acheive this goal.
My Friends tells me that im so calm and patient that helps me to solve many problems.Its My major Strength.
My Personal interest are listening to music,gardening.
Finally i would like to thank you for giving me this golden opportunity.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +6     -1

Sowjanya said: (Sat, Jun 18, 2011 03:15:31 PM)  

 

Firstly I would like to thank you for giving me this oppurtunity. Its my plessure to introduce my self.

About myself:i'm sowjanya doing B-Tech final year. And I have an aggregate 61% for 3 years. I completed my
intemediate in sri chaitanya with 83% and I completed my schooling with 68%. My hobbies are cooking new variety of
foods, listening songs&watching TV.

My strengths:positive attitude, flexible to work under any situation, self motivation.

Short term goal:my short term goal is to find a position where I can prove my talent.

Long term goal:my long term goal is to make my career special that I can be proud of.

View Comments(16)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +5     -2
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Ponmurugan said: (Thu, Jun 16, 2011 11:14:10 PM)  

 

Firstly I would like to thank you for giving me this opportunity & it's my pleasure to introduce myself. I am ponmurugan,
coming from saidapet.

I completed my BE. Electronics and Communication Engineering in sakthi mariamman engineering college and I secured
72%. Prior to this I completed my diploma in electronics and communication engineering with 78% from sri nallalaghu
polytechnic and my schooling with 60% from corporation boys higher secondary school.

Coming to my family information, my father is salesman, my mother is house wife, and we have five members of my
family one younger brother and younger sister. He is studying BDS, she is studying CA.

I am having habit of reading spiritual books and biographies of great personalities, which had helped me a lot to sculptor
my character and personality. Good books are my best friends.

My short term goal is to join in this company and my long term goal is to I would like to be in a good position in your
company and improving my skills and knowledge in the development of your organization and myself. My area of interest
is Hardware and networking.

I easily adapt to any kind of environment, and that helps me feel comfortable at work. Being calm and patient, helps me
to solve the problems in a better way. And that is my biggest strength too.

Am very passionate to be a part of this company if I got selected I'll work whole hardly to the progress of the company.

View Comments(17)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +1     -5

Suresh said: (Wed, Jun 15, 2011 06:15:10 PM)  

 

Good morning sir,

I am suresh. I am coming from chennai. I'm persuing BE mechanical engineering in annai engineering college, and I
have aggregate of 75% upto sixth sem. I did my diploma in avs polytechnic college and I have a aggregate of 95%. I
completed my schooling in csi higher secondary school and I scored 86%.

My family consists of members. My father a silversmith. My mother is a home maker. My brother doing sslc, and my
sister got married.

My hobbies are reading books and hearing songs.

My short term goal is to get a job in this company and my long term goal is to become a Indian service engineer.

My strength is self motivated, positive thinking, self confident.

View Comments(8)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +4     -1

Sarath said: (Wed, Jun 15, 2011 11:54:05 AM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam,

I'm sarathchandra, coming from avidi itis nearer to the amalapuram. Coming to my education I completed MBA this
year. I specialised in HR and Marketing and I secured 70%. I completed my graduation (Bsc computers) in amalpuram.
Sir I'm very dynamic and energetic person, I participated various competitions in various colleges, I also participted in
university competion also. My strenghts are Team working capabilities, good communication skils and migle with others
easily. My weakness aggresiveness now I'm trying to overcome it. My best policy strength is life and weakness is death.
Now I'm looking for a well reputed company likes yours.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -2

Jeevan said: (Mon, Jun 13, 2011 06:45:53 PM)  

 

Good Evening Ma'm,

I m Jeevan.

I m from --- place where my parents are staying. As I have got married, currently I m staying at --- with my husband.

I have completed my Btech graduation in Electronics and telecommunication from --- University, --- place.

Having a keen interest in the communication field and as wanted to know about their working and making, I found
Electronics and telecommunication would be the best option to go for.

My unltimate goal is to make the best practical utilization of the knowledge which I get in my daily life. For that being a
learner I am always open to new things, new ideas and so on.

Being calm and patient, helps me to solve the problems in a better way. And that is my biggest strenth too.

Thank you.
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View Comments(9)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +4     -2

Sundar said: (Mon, Jun 13, 2011 05:07:01 PM)  

 

<:: TIPS ::>

What to tell while facing this obvious question - Tell me about yourself?

This is to know about - how much you have understood about yourself. So don't deviate from the question while
answering. The order of your answer may be as given below...

1. About your location - where do you come-from/live/stay.
2. Latest graduation that your are in progress or completed.
3. Why did you choose that graduation and how it is going to support your career.
4. Your ultimate aim... and how this job and your graduation going to help to achieve.
5. Your uniqueness/approaching-problems/strengths
6. Interests/Hobbies/Additional certifications.
7. * Do not tell about your weakness, informations that are mentioned in your resume.

Maximum of 60 seconds. These are almost enough.

Don't tell everything in a single question. Allow the interviewer to ask about your family, weakness, schooling etc... if they
are interested in it.

I hope this will help you to crack the interview.

View Comments(42)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +16     -2

V.Raja said: (Sun, Jun 12, 2011 09:05:42 PM)  

 

Good evening,

my self V.Raja. I am from villupuram, I finished my B.E. Electronics and Communication Engineering in E.S.college of
engineering and i secured 71.4%.

My father is a teacher,he is working in govt.Hss school,and my mother is a home maker.

I have one elder brother,he doing P.G.

And I have a younger sister she doing her B.E. Ece in Anna university,

my hobbies are surfing internet and watching movies.

my short term goal is to get a job in any company and i should status of my family.

my long term goal is to get well setteled in my life and i would like to innovate new technologies in chip design.

my strength is,easily adopting new environment, i am a good team member and i can do work in anywhere and anytime.

thank you

View Comments(8)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Mathi said: (Sat, Jun 11, 2011 03:53:30 AM)  

 

Myself salaimathimamani. I am a joyful person. I like to always challenge myself to improve my performance.

My father is working as state government employee, so i grew up in different places in tamilnadu. I like to interact with
different peoples. My mother is home maker. I have one younger sister, she is doing her Bachelor Engineering. My
hobby is playing chess and cricket as well.

I am doing my B.Tech in Electrical and electronics engineering in same university. I scored good marks in all the
semester. When i finished my schooling there is a high power demand in India. So i want to analyze cause and reason
for demand and also how to over come. so i choose electrical department as my carrier.

My short term goal is to place in your company and i want to be one of the good worker in the development of your
company.

My long term goal is to do project in renewable energy resources to over come power demand.

My strength is self confidence, problem solving skills, positive thinking.

View Comments(4)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +1     -0

Harish said: (Fri, Jun 10, 2011 03:25:02 PM)  
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Hello I am harish I just completed my college life. I did my bachelor of engineering in XXXXXXX college. My domain is
XXX. I did my schooling in XXXXX. In both the terms of coll as well as in school I learnt how to lead a decent life. I have a
cute lovable parents. My mom is a home maker, still praying for me to get a good career opportunity and my father is
running a garments still working hard to provide a good financial support to our family.

I am a well organized and optimized person filled with positive attitudes.

I can handle multiple task under pressure situation and consistently meet the deadlines. I can built strong relationship
with team members and flexible in a multicultural environment.

View Comments(2)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +1     -0

T.Kishore Kumar Reddy said: (Thu, Jun 9, 2011 06:06:55 PM)  

 

Hi good morning one and all.
I Am T.KISHORE KUMAR REDDY.I am from YSR district in ANDHRAPRADESH.I did my BTECH in VITS2 in karimnagar
with secured of 61.32%.

My Hobbies are cooking food and listening to music.
My Strengths are I am a hardwork person and I am an Optimistic.
My weekness is am week in communication skills Presently am working on that.
About my family we are four, my father is farmer and my mother is home maker, my brother pursuing his BTECH and
me.

Thanking you.

View Comments(5)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +2     -0

_Oom_ said: (Thu, Jun 9, 2011 03:43:54 PM)  

 

Well,I am at present persuing my B TECH in COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING in a well famed college of my home
town kurnool.I have completed my first year,going to step into second year obviously in high spirits to learn the
subject.I want to become a computer scientist who could do something in that field.Definitely I will do my higher
studies in a good college,for that I am preparing for GATE.Five years from now you will find me as an employee with a
good salary,and that is the future fact if world doesnt end in the upcoming year 2012.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Trinadh said: (Thu, Jun 9, 2011 02:18:31 PM)  

 

I'm very glad to introduce myself. I'm XXXXXX. I've completed my B.Tech with nice aggregate in XXXXXXXX college in
Hyderabad. I completed my Inter and SSC in Hyderabad itself with excellent percentages in each of them. My native
place is Vijayawada and presently staying in Hyderabad with my family for last 10 years.

And coming to my family, my family consists of four members. I'm elder child to my parents and I've a younger brother
who is doing B.Tech final year. My father is a business man and my mother is a teacher in a private school. My career
goal is to place in a reputed MNC company as a Software Engineer where i can put my skills into practice so that I can
take part in the development of the company besides updating myself with the new technology in the market.

My interest is playing and watching cricket. I love cricket very much since my childhood. Coming to my achievements, I
was the topper of the school in SSC and besides I've presented paper on 'Network Security and Cryptography' in XXX
college.

And coming to my strengths I've good communication skills and I can motivate myself towards the goal. My role model
is Mahatma Gandhi. He is a perfect example for how a leader should be. Finally I assure that I will put my 100% effort
and work hard for the development of the company.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +2     -0

Kavasker said: (Wed, Jun 8, 2011 11:30:16 AM)  

 

About myself: "I'm an easy going person that works well with everyone. I enjoy being around different types of people
and I like to always challenge myself to improve at everything I do. " "I grew up in Pondicherry and studied b. Com with
pure commerce and I currently completed MBA with finance and marketing as my major. I enjoy playing chess, carom
and cricket as well".

Short term goal: "My short term goal is to find a position where I can use the knowledge and strengths that I have. I
want to partake in the growth and success of the company I work for".

Long tern goal: "I want to become a valued employee of a company. I want to make a difference and I'm willing to work
hard to achieve this goal. I don't want a regular career; I want a special career that I can be proud of".

Strength: "I've always been a great team player. I'm good at keeping a team together and producing quality work in a
team environment. "Planning and execution is my main strongest trait, working with different types of people with
perfect coordination.

Weakness: "I feel my English ability is my weakest trait. I know this is only a temporary problem. I'm definitely studying
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hard to communicate more effectively".

"There are two reasons I should be hired. First, my qualifications match your needs perfectly. Second, I'm animated and
passionate about this industry and will always give 100%".

View Comments(10)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +3     -1

Abhi said: (Fri, Jun 3, 2011 11:03:00 AM)  

 

Myself abhishek chauhan, I am from Nagpur, Maharashtra, I am pursuing bachelor, s degree in mechanical engineering
from NIT, prior to this I have pursued diploma in mechanical engineering, there are total four family members including,
father, mother, brother and I. My father is working in a school and my mother is house wife, my hobby is to set goals
and to achieve those goals. I can keep myself calm in the worst situation and find out the solution in spite of lot of
pressure. I believe that everything that happens let it be good or bad is due to our thought process, and if we can
control it we will be able to achieve excellence. I believe in following six sigma in everything that we do.

View Comments(22)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -1

Dipak said: (Wed, Jun 1, 2011 05:56:31 PM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam,

I am dipak shroti from kayanghad. I had completed my diploma in computer engineering from gokhale polytechnic,
jaypur and also pursuing degree in computer science and enginnering from college of Engineering, pune. I have
completed cetification course in CYBER LAWS from #### Law college pune.

My family consits of four member my parents, yonger brother and mi.

My father working in bank, mother is housewife and brother completing his textile enginnering.

I have selected computer engineering because "For any organization success doesn't come from standing out of an
overcrowded market but comes by standing in the market with unique and better ideas. COMPUTER ENGINEERING is a
champion partner to any business to come up with new horizons and computer engineers specializes in IT innovation
and software service with an urge to provide substantial, sustainable and scalable benefits right away ".

My strengh:i am team player, I am going to share my ideas with my team mates. Easily cope up with failure and try to
learn from mistake. I am good event manager, I had conducted tree plantation program in village sakharale and blood
donation camp in college.

My short tearm goal is to complte my graduation and long term goal is Obtain position as team player in people oriented
organization where I can utilize my skills and knowledge in challenging environment to achive corporate goal.

Thank you sir/madam.

Have nice day.

View Comments(11)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +1     -1

Prince Amarendar said: (Wed, Jun 1, 2011 04:39:36 PM)  

 

Good Morning Sir/madam, I am Amarender i am from Nizamabad ,Havingly compleated my post graduation in
commerce before it i finished my bachelor of commerce in computer science with an aggeregate of 70 percentage. Prior
to my degree i have completed my +2 and tenth at Sandeepani jr Collage in Kamareddy by securing 76 percentage

Am a self learner and am able to grasp things quickly.

My objective is to work for an organization to enhance and utilize my skills to the maximum.

My strengths are am curious to learn new things and i always accept with others if am wrong. and i will take up others
views to consideration.

My hobbies are playing cricket and chess and listening to melodious songs..

Thanks for giving me such an oppurtunity to indroduce about myself to you.

View Comments(4)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -2

Lakshmi said: (Mon, May 30, 2011 01:59:48 PM)  

 

Good morning sir

Am very much glad to introduce myself in front of you..

Am Lakshmi finished my bachelor of engineering in computer science with an aggeregate of 84 percentage. Prior to my
degree i have completed my +2 and tenth at thiruvavaduthurai aadhinam hr sec school in thiruvidaimarudur by
securing 93 and 92 percentages respectively.
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Am a self learner and am able to grasp things quickly.

My objective is to work for an organization to enhance and utilize my skills to the maximum.

My strengths are am curious to learn new things and i always accept with others if am wrong. and i will take up others
views to consideration.

My hobbies are playing indoor games like carrom and listening to melodious songs..

Thank u for the opportunity.

View Comments(11)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -1

Ramya said: (Sun, May 29, 2011 07:04:03 AM)  

 

Good morning sir,

I am ramya,i have completed my Bachelor of Engineering in computer science in xyz college.Prior to this i have done my
10 and +2 in mmm matriculation higher secondary school.

my strengths are basically i am a hardworker and could able to work under any situation.

my goal is to get placed in an it company.

my hobbies are doing craft works,painting etc.

Thanks for giving me such an oppurtunity to indroduce about myself to you.

View Comments(7)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Shravan said: (Fri, May 27, 2011 04:49:53 PM)  

 

Thanks for giving me this opportunity to introduce myself to you, Myself shravan kumar, basically I am from hyd, I have
completed my graduation from jaagruthi degree college, I done my intermediate from railway junior college and
completed my schooling from st joseph convent school.

And I want to be part of an organisation which provides me enough opportunities to develop my skills and to contribute
them for the growth of the organisation.

View Comments(5)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Sadheesh said: (Thu, May 26, 2011 09:18:11 PM)  

 

Good morning,

I am Sadheesh coming from Coimbatore. Currently pursuing my MCA in XXX college.

I completed my UG degree in YYY college and schooling in XXX. My father is government employee. Mother is a home
maker. My brother is in the central government job.

My goal is to get job in a leading MNC company where I can apply my knowledge and improve my skills. I did my
projects in simple surveillance system using web cam.

My strengths are I can easily adopt to any new environment & self learning person. My hobbies are playing chess and
cricket. I won many prizes in various symposiums conducted in various colleges.

Now I trying to achieve my goal, soon I ll achieve it.

Thank you.

View Comments(4)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -1

Adwait said: (Wed, May 25, 2011 12:22:35 PM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam.

I am adwait from ***. I have completed my BE in IT from *** college located at ***. I have also done diploma in IT
and HSC. Coming to my family, it consist of 4 members including me. My father, mother & grandmother. My father is
servicemen & my mother is a housewife. My hoobies are stamp collection & travelling. I have a good collection of postal
stamps of various countries. I have visited many wonderful places across India. I also love to play cricket & badminton.
About my strengths--i am self confident, and a positive thinker. I am a team player & can also complete a task on an
individual basis if necessary. My goal is to become an officer in the Indian army. Thanking you for giving me this
wonderful opportunity to introduce myself.

View Comments(1)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Sweee said: (Mon, May 23, 2011 11:20:56 PM)  
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I am very glad to introduce myself. I am xxx From yyyy. I did my schoolings in rrrrrr and secured 94. 25%. When
coming to my family my father is a farmer and my mother is a homemaker. I had a younger brother, he is doing 1 st
year engineering in sashtra university. My hobbies are reading magazines, net surfing. My school days achievemets are
I got many prizes in elocution competition and I went upto division level in relay competition and won second prize.
When coming back to my college days, I did three papers in various colleges. And, I got second prize for my project
which I presented in yyyy based on providing security for computers. And, also I got many prizes in various events
conducted by IT department. My strenghts are hardworking, and also I am always eager to learn new things, am an
optimistic person. My short term goals are I want to complete my degree course and my long term goals are to become
a software engineer with a very high position.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +1     -0

Sai said: (Sun, May 22, 2011 03:27:51 PM)  

 

Firstly I would like to thank you for giving me this opportunity & its my pleasure to introduce myself. I am Sai. I
completed my B. TECH in ECE in cvr and secured 71%. Prior to this I completed my intermediate with 92% from
narayana college and my schooling with 78% from goutham model school.

When it comes to my family my father is business man, my mother is home maker, I have one elder sister and my
native place is kamareddy.

I would like work in an environment where I can develop my skills towards the development of the organisation and
myself.

My strengths are I can easily adopt to any new atmosphere & learn new things very quickly. I can work hard to achieve
my targets in time. I am self confident, positive attitude and patience.

My weakness are I trust others more than myself. I feel disappointed if I not reach my target in time.

My short term goal is to settle in the organisation and my long term goal is to become one of the best employee in this
organisation & handling more job responsibilities at a better position.

View Comments(50)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Dinesh Kumar said: (Sun, May 22, 2011 10:05:04 AM)  

 

Good morning to all,

This is Dinesh completed my degree in BE, I could like to share about myself, I had a capability to manage things as I
have done a lot in my college events as a secretary of my department, I m very patience and quite in nature. Very keen
to absorb new things to develop my knowledge. Let me tell you about my family, ours is a nuclear family consists of my
dad, mom, brother and myself, my dad has an experience of 18 years in Indian Army, my mom is doing a great job as
Home maker. My bro doing his HSC. My short term goal is to complete my Master degree in IIT, long term goal is to
built a charity trust and to serve my poor Indians. I will try my level best to achieve my goal as soon as possible.

Thank you sir.

View Comments(2)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +1     -1

Anil said: (Fri, May 20, 2011 12:41:37 AM)  

 

Good morning sir this is anil I am coming from Andhra Pradesh, I am pursuing BE. In G.G.R college of engineering,
vellore affiliated to Anna university.

My father is an Accountant. My mother is a house wife.
My brother currently working in the Hindustan Aeronautics limited.
My hobbies are playing chess, browsing, reading news etc.

My strengths are self confidence, hard working, easily mingle with friends.

My aim is to develop the organisation which am working.

View Comments(8)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Shobhin said: (Thu, May 19, 2011 03:10:31 PM)  

 

I am Shobhin,glad to introduce myself as a professional management student pursuing MBA from MIT college, JNTU
with major specialization in Finance with an 6 months practical experience in ONLINE SHARE TRADING from HDFC
Securities for which i think i am eligible for the position of Professional Trader in your company.I am a good team player
and can work alone in situations and i can motivate people for which i can explain about the initiatives taken by me in my
college regarding various events occurred like planning things for College fest, conducting orientation programmes
among students and encouraging them to participate etc.

----I believe that my strengths are giving 100% in whichever work i am involved in.
Can understand things with patience and try to learn something from that.
And can motivate people with positive attitude to get work done if working in a group.
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Happy that I am honest with attitude and can mingle with people easily.

---My weakness is that i feel bit disappointed if i didn't reach my target but still i try to get it done anyways.

And believe every person has some weakness,but it can be overcomed with time with patience and balance of mind
status.

If these are the qualities a company looks in a candidate, then i am sure that i can render my services to the best and
live up to the expectations.

View Comments(4)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +2     -0

Tarachand said: (Wed, May 18, 2011 11:04:59 AM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam.

I am we. Tarachand, persuing my B-Tech degree from andhra univrsity with civil engineering as specilazition, my father
is working as a mandal surveyor and my mother is a sweet home maker;i completed my ssc with 86% and intermediate
with 82% of marks. I am having habbit of reading spritual books and biographies of a a great personalites, which had
helped me a lot to sculptor my character and personality. Good books are my best friends. I learn from my experiences
of mine and other people. My weakness is I'm to concerned with the people which had given me a lot of pain and tears.

Thank you sir/madam for giving me this opportunity to reveal myself infront of you.

View Comments(3)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Johnny said: (Tue, May 17, 2011 11:08:58 PM)  

 

I am !!! from Hyderabad. I had graduated from !!!. I completed my 10th from !!! and 10+2 from !!!.

I am good at logical thinking. I have the capability of organizing things as i have organized several events at our college.
I am capable of taking individual decisions besides being a good team player.

View Comments(2)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Ajay Gangavarapu said: (Sun, May 15, 2011 09:53:52 PM)  

 

Good morning sir/madam.

I am ajay completed my graduation in B-Tech with Computer specialization in ____ in first class. Till now all my studies
were completed in my home town ____.

I finished my 10th with 85% and 12th with 88%. My father is Mr. ____ is a private employee works as a supervisor and
my mom Mrs. ____ is a house wife.

Coming to my strengths, I am positive in nature, self-confident, and can adjust with different kinds of people easily.

My weakness is I feel bad when there is no good response for my work.

My short term goal is doing MBA in a good reputed college and my long term goal is being capable of feeding some
people by proving employment as an entrepreneur.

Thank you.

View Comments(6)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Bala said: (Sat, May 14, 2011 09:01:23 PM)  

 

Good Morning Sir/Madam,

Am very happy to introduce myself to you. Am Bala doing my final year BCA at vysya arts and science college salem.

I finished my 10th and 12th at GGHS school salem. I scored 75 and 80% respectively.

Coming to my family I have a younger brother and elder sister got married my brother doing his 9th standard.

My aim, passion, ambition everything from childhood is wanna be a IT profession. My strength is being patient, English
fluency even though am from tamil medium.

My weakness is short temper but am sure I'll overcome that within some days.

My hobbies are hearing songs, dancing, collecting new information about technology.

Thank you sir.

View Comments(6)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0
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Vemanarayana.P said: (Wed, May 11, 2011 09:48:57 PM)  

 

Well its my pleasure to introduce my self to you.

My name is vema narayana I'm parsuing MBA in mits college in madanapalle. I did my schooling govthigh school ctm.
And +2 BT. College madanapalle, AND DEGREE gnanambica degree college madanapalle.

Comming to my pesonalskills.

My strength is my self confidence I'm flexble to others and I'm hard worker.

My weakness is I trust others more than my self.

Comming to my family information.

My father is fully hardwork former, my mother house wife, we have five members of my family one younger sister and
younger brother. She is student of intermediate, he is student of B-Tech.

My ambition is to see my self in a good position as early as possible.

Thank you sir/madam.

View Comments(20)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -2

Ranu said: (Tue, May 10, 2011 06:57:38 PM)  

 

Its my pleasure to introduce myself in front of u.

My name is Ranu. Basically i am from shivpuri.

I am persuing MCA from SVITS in indore.I had successfully done my graduation from jiwaji university gwalior,and
schooling from MP board.

I am honest and adjustable person. I easily adopt any kind of enviornment that helps me to feel comfortable at work.I
am always keen to improve my knowledge and i am also little bit emotional but i control it by thinking positive and living
practical .

My hobbies are singing,listing to music,chatting with frinds and i also play synthesizer.

Technically,I have knowledge about c,c++ and java languages and i also know MS-Access and DBMS.

There are 4 members in my family.My father is a govt.employee and my mother is simply home maker and my younger
brother is doing Bcom.

thank you.

View Comments(6)   |   Your comments please ...  |   +0     -0

Tell me about yourself.

...

Please do not use chat terms. Example: avoid using "grt" instead of "great".
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Related questions:

What are your career options right now?
How long would you expect to work for us if hired?
Why did you resign from your previous job?
What are your strengths and weaknesses?
What are your outside interests?
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